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The Top Ten Salesmen
for the September 23 issue were:
1. Kaaren Walling 2. Tom Finney
3. Ja.cci Handlin 4. Judie Rollins
5. Andrea Shuff 6. Karen Wroblewski 7. Nancy Nemeth 7. 'Jan
Starrett 8. _Sandy Caspano 9. Joan
Boosi 9. Lois Satterlee 10. Judy
Keiser 10. Marsha Perkins.
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ac'hievements
Assembly
honorsstudents'scholastic
series

Assembly
Illstudents
receive
102pins
and
Certificates
of Merit

Last week there was a record set
for total sales for a regular issue
of 1039 papers. Kaaren Walling also set a high for this year, selling
60 papers.

Duane Carter,

\

Champion
will present
programs in
at 9:40 and
show a short
Race .

'

500 Mile Race driver ,
~~ highway
safety
the auditorium today,
' 10:40 . He will also
film on the 500 Mile

Fashion Class,
headed by Mrs. Hickok, will be
held every Thursday from 3:15 to
5:15 in room 306 for the next ten
weeks. The registration fee will be
$1.00.

Be Sure
and look over the new science
book collection in _the library. The
books will be here until November 11. See the story about them
on page three of this issue.

Dr. Roger Huff,
Parade Chairman of the Miami
Street Parade, writes the following quotes in a thank you letter.
"Without the help of the football
coaches, football team, the band
and its component parts, the cheer
leaders,
and the student
body
there could have been no parade."
He expresses the gratitude of the
Miami Business and Professional
Men's Association to you all for
your co-operc1tion in making the
• parade a success.

RECEIVING SCHOLARSHIP
pins from principal John Byers are from, left to right: Beverly Wright, Judy
Voynovich, Cheryl Stahl, Steven Roberts, Patricia McCormick, Kathleen Lott, Mark Hosterman, Elsie Horvath, Sharon Gentner, Patty Czar, Karyl Buck, and Car9I Botich.

Three
Rileyites
make
·Forty-nine
students
presented
awards;
sem
i-finals
in Merit
. Linda
Mikel
isgiven
gold
scholarship
pin
h
•
hIP searc
SChOIars
Jr.Class
nominates
foryear's
officers;
revote
fortopthree
Honor students in Assembly II
were presented awards las t Wednesday, September 21.
Certificates of Merit are awarded to the student or students having the highest grades in each
homeroom. In order to receive a
Scholarship Pin , it is necessary to
receive 14 or more points with
four solids, and 18 or more points
with five solids for two consecutive semesters.
Jill Swanson was student chairman for the assembly and David
Means spoke on scholarship.

Junior Bronze Pins went to:
Patricia Barson, Michael Bayman,
Margaret Bintinger, Carol Bollinger, Harry Brown, Ann Cleaveland,
Beverly
Cooper, Susan
Danch ,
Gary Erickson, Ginny Sau.er, Tom
Davis, Karen Grote, Charles Hickok, Kathleen
Hojnacki , G a i 1
Howes, Carol Huber, Ray, Weigand, Lavon Wilber, Nancy Zeiger,
Steven Lester, Janice Moon, Marie
Orban, David Palmer, Paula King,
Karon Slater, Kathleen Horvath,
and Patricia Tafelski.
Junior
Silver Pins went to.
Michon Everhard, Marcia Sedam,

The three semi-finalists
from
Riley in the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test have been
announced . They are: Tom Boyden, Steve Palmer, and Kathleen
Behrenbruch.
The National Merit Scholarship
In preparation
for class elecQualifying Test is a three hour
tions, last Tuesday, September 20, measure of educational
developeach of the nine junior homerooms
ment and college aptitude. Emphanominated one person from their
sis is on broad intellectual skills,
homeroom for each class office. On
and on understanding
and ability
Friday, September 23, each of the
to use what can be learned, rather
homrooms again voted and by dothan on sheer knowledge of facts.
ing this eliminated all but three
Some 10,000 Semifinalists,
the
Recejving Certificates
of Merit
· 1 B o1- and Pamela Hutson.
remaining candidates for each of- · highest scorers in each state, will
were: Michael Bayman, C aro
fice.
linger, Carol Cohn, Gary Erickson,
A Junior Gold Pin went to Linbe asked to take a second examination. Those who repeat their
Ginny Sauer, Kathleen Hojnacki,
da Mikel.
Three Left
high performance will be selected
Gail Howes, Nancy Zeiger, Bonnie
The three remaining candidates
from this group of finalists on the
Garner, Steven Lester, Susan May
for president
are Jim Hamilton,
basis of school records and reLinda Mikel, Marie Orban, Judy
Charles Hickok, and Jim Potter.
Others nominated for this office \: ommendations, test scores, extraKryder, Roberta Shapiro, Kathr
curricular
and outside-of-school
leen Horvath, Pamela Hutson, and
were John Byers, Dave Buchanan,
interests , and
liccomplishments.
Barbara Van Vlasselaer.
r
Marc Carmichael, Judy Long, Alan Molnar, and Steve Zeiger.
Sue Barnfield, Tenia Dunn, Dave
Jerry Lerman, a Riley Alumnus
Hendrix, and Pam Solbrig are still
in the running for vice president
because of a tie for third place.
;:~v::si~;:f
~h~;~;:~:::
aa:u:~ ,
of the debate team on September
.
.
. Max Baim, Barbara Green, Larry
A new Open-House system will
At the first planned meetmg,
d
t 1k
"H
C
Puskas,
Dorothy
Roberts,
and
h
19, an gave a a on
ow ur5, Mr. Ma~ Barack , fres - rent Events Have Been Effecting
be
put
into
effect
this
year
by
the
October
Mike Turnock were also nomiman counselor will talk on 9th
,
.
· t·
A ssocia
Riley Parent-Teachers
10n
' .
.
the United Nations." He approachnated for this office.
arade programmmg
and their so.
.
in order to let the parents know ."'.
d
f
th
T·h
ed the subject from a historical as
Candidates
for .secretary
are
.
e year.
ere
. .
.
cial calen ar or
t· .
more about the particular
grade
.
. d t well as a political and economical
Sandy Lorincz, Wenda Lambka,
will be a ques ionmg peno
a
.
.
.
.
level of their children and to get
and Sally Yoder. Others who - ran
the c1ose of th e t a lk , an d t eac her s pomt of view. His talk .was . given
. t roduring debate
class . wh1ch is held
for this office were Carol Huber,
to See more of the teachers than
of this. gra d e 1eve 1 wi.11 b e m
.
.
.
th
daily durmg the sixth hour with
Trudy Kirkley, Jon Nace, Kim
has been Possi.ble in previous
duce d . F o11owing
· e program, re,
hm
- b
ed · th
. Mr. Charles
Goodman,
debate
Powers, Maria Rozow , and Charyears.
1n
e team advisor ·.
fres
ents wi 11 e serv
lene Smith.
gym.
Introducing
this
program
New System
Senior debate members now vyTreasurer Candidates
will be Mr. and Mrs. John Postle.
The new system was organized
ing
for top spots on the varsity
Those remaining
for treasurer
10th Grade Meeting
by this year's PTA officers: Mrs.
team
are Bruce BonDurant, Steve
are Betts Allen, Kathy Hojnacki,
The next evening, October 6, a
Russell Ferwerda, president; Mrs.
Coffman, Bob Lerman, Dave Rodiand Paul Nelson . Jim Burke, Leon
similar
program
will
be
presented
Walter Sweitzer,
1st vice -presiFeingold, Wayne Lynn, Tony Skaby Mrs. Margaret
Cassidy, 10th baugh, Dennis Alden , and Marsha
dent; Mr . Wilbur Campbell , 2nd
rich, Maureen S~llivan, and Karen
Weinstein.
grade counselor, concerning
the
vice-president ; Mrs . Marvin BerSwanson also ran for this office .
sophomore curriculum and social
Marsha is the first girl in recent
ry , recording secretary; Mrs. RobThe three remaining candidates
calendar.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
years to try for a varsity position .
ert Rodibaugh , corresponding sec for social chairman are Mary Ann
Sipotz will i~troduce
this proDennis came to Riley this year
retary; and Mrs . John Paul, treaAnderson, Gail. Howes , and Joyce
gram.
from St . Vincent's College Prepsurer, wlh the aid of the Board
Lobeck. Others running for this
Othe r programs of this type will
aratory
School
in Pittsburgh,
of Di re ctors; Mrs. Harold Swanoffice were Judy Arch , Zora Dube held October 11, 25, and No- Penn sylva nia, where he had had
rock, Nita Hawley , Pat Paul , Loi s son, Mrs. Fred R'endall, and Mr. v ember 1, for the seni ors , juniors,
three years experience on the deSatterlee, and Susie Sweitzer.
J ohn Byers.
and the junior high, respectively.
bate team.

Awards were presented to honor
III last
students
in Assembly
Thursday, September 22.
Student Chairman was Charles
Hickok and Judy Areen spoke on
scholarship.
Receiving Certificates
of Merit
w ere:
Kathleen
Behrenbruch ,
Becka Herrmann, Charles Shultz,
Dorothy Roberts, Richard Roof ,
Betty Sousley, John Balha , Linda
Chapman, Bruce Bon Durant , Ann
Messerly,
Rebecca
New h a r d ,
Thomas Frank, Richard Mahoney,
Patricia Miller, Kathryn Krider,
William Nemeth, Georgia Polovina, Donald Roelke, Bruce Carlin,
Sharon Csernits, Larry Johnson ,
Rebecca Czar, Mary Ann Anderson, John Shupp, Charlene Smith ,
Cheryl Bollenbach, Johnette Frick,
Nancy Singer, Beverly Stoll , Louis
Swedarsky, Linda Sweitzer , Mary
Beth Allen, Judy Areen , David
McKinney, David Means, Barbara
Hahn, Sue Vickery , Linda Wach,
Kent Williams, Cheryl Wist , and
Duane Tolle.
Senior Bronze Pins went to:
Dorothy
Roberts,
Kay Roelke,
Ruggieri,
R ichara. Roof, Diana
Betty Sousley , Maureen Sullivan
Duane Tolle, Sybille Waizen egger ,
Betty Wilson, Keith Yoder, Anne
Mess _erly, Carole Nevelle, Rebecca
Newhard, Wayne Porter, Sharon
Csernits, Kim Powers, Ralph Carney, Linda Suter , Louis Swedarsky, Marly, Beth Allen , Judy
Areen, Susan Barnfield , George
Beringer, Wendy Lambka , David
McKinney, David Means, Karen
Mellquist, and Lynne Witt.
Senior Silver Pins went to:
Christine Balough , Bruce Bon Durant, Carol Burkle, Robert Lerman, Judith Martin , Patricia Miller, James Niemann , Kathr yn Krider, William
Nemeth , Georgia
Polovina,
Melinda
Ray , David
Rodibaugh, Donald Roelke , Greg
Comegys, Rebecca Czar , Elaine
Kirch, Cheryl Bollenbach , Johnette Frick, Nancy Hegreness , Marilee Schafer , Wayne Sieron, Nancy
Beverly
Singer, Jtm Singleton,
Stoll, Linda Sweitzer, Tom Boyden, Mike Terhune , Sandra VanDerHagen , Sue Vickery,
Linda
Wach, Carol Wieand, Kent Williams, and Cheryl Wist.

JerryLerman
kS
spea
tO R•I
dbt
I eys e a ers·
.
. ,
. varsity
isallseniors
PTAolf1cers
change
RIiey
S Open
House,
individual
grade
level
meetings
willbeheld
Three
Rileyseniors
Ioberepresentatives
atareaservice
clubs
Following a practice s;t up several years ago , Riley is again this
year sending representatives
to
the meetings of three of the local
service clubs.
A new representative
is ' chosen
for each of the clubs each nine
weeks. They are chosen by Princi-:
pal John By,ers, assistant principal
H. H . Ogden , and head councilor
L . T. Pate. Chosen for this nine
weeks are Chuck Shultz, Tom Nurenburg, and Tom Boyden , who
will attend meetings of the Kiwanis, Lions , and Rotary Club s,
respectively.
This program gives an · opportunity to boys from the five South
Bend high schools to meet and get
acq uainted with local busines s and
professio nal me n.
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Whatis School
spirit?
Th ere is a lot of Ril ey talk these days concerning spirit, but what is spirit? It is supposedly
what we need for an un bea t en season, and yet it isn't supposed to appear until we start winning.
Some thin k that spir it is a conditio n when everyone hoots and hollers until they have a community -wide hoars e t h ro at. It sounds a little bit like a flu epidemic. Other people say that
spirit is an uns poken agr eement among one group of students that they will do anything to
defeat another grou p of stu dents, even after the game is over. ·
This is not spirit, but a lack of it . These people use the elusive word spirit to hide , behind
while they find an outlet for their hostilities . An example of this kind of "spirit" might be
ripping out a pub lic tele ph one. After all, Michiga n City beat us so we mu st have reve ng e. So
we'll rea lly fix the m by rip ping out our teleph one. Who kno ws, ma ybe t hey would try to use
it someti me. Thi s ty pe of reasoni ng is also app lied to t hr owing lunche s on nei ghbors' lawns,
droppi ng gu m in dr inki ng fou ntai ns, or starting a fight aft er the foot ball game. To certain indiYiduaJs, all these things are gr eat indications of school spirit. Bu t spirit is no more these
things that it is a pea nu t butter spread . After all, what is spirit ot he r t han pri de? - Pride of
a good team, pride of a clean school, pride of a closely knit ' stude nt body. ·
.
Isn't this the spir it t hat we are all really seeking? Pride is a marvelous thing, for it can
make us shout until our lun gs are sore. It can make us win football games. One coach told
me that the reaso n why we weren't winning in the past is that our team was not playing as
a team, but as .individuals: Maybe each player was ashamed of the Riley student body and
did not want to associate himself with it; t~refore when he got on the field he was not playing for Riley but for hims elf. It didn't work. Players need pride too, if they are to win. Our
work is cut out for us. We must build Riley pride if we are to have true spirit. An old adage
says, "Pride goeth befor e a fall." .If we lose a game, have we really fallen or are we just momentarily disappoi nted? We do not fall until our spirit is broken, for it is only then that we
are incapable of bouncing back . Let us protect this pi:ecious spirit, this Riley pride.
·
-S.C.

The Stud e nts Speak ·· • •

By ROBERTA SHAPIRO
after school. She feels that many
and MARY BECKWITH
clubs wo~d benefit from this because the people who really are
Our column this week deals
intere~ted in the club would come
with student opinions of last year's
at that time.
club s.
Kelly Mangmµ, sophomore, beKaren Kreskai, who is in eighth
longed to the FreshII).an Booster
grade, belonged
to Junior
High
Club last ye ar. Kelly thinks that
Booster Club last year . She feels
that one of the best points of this: the members of the club who do
not hold offices should be allowed
club was the fact that most of the
to express more opinions.
members pa r ticipated in the club's
The French Club held Sophoactivities.
more Mike Bayman's interest last
Ano ther member of the Junior
year. He thought that the club
H igh Booster Club, Sharon Null,
meetings
offered an opportunity
9B, po inted out to us that the officers had trouble getting the at - for recreation as well as providing
a certain amount of education .
tention and respect of the memSharon Reinoehl, 12B, was a
bers of the club. She thought that
member of the Future Nurses Club
the cl ubs had good sponsors.
last yeaf . She •enjoyed the speakSenior Gordon Tolle thinks that
ers and 1i.lms that the club had: ·
the main fault with clubs is that
Sophomore
Mike Hehl did not
th ey expect to meet just on the
time allowed during school, wJucJ:i. belong to a school ·clu b last year
isn 't enough time to do anythi n g because the Explorer Scout meetings were held during clu b p er iods .
worthwh .ile.
A Jt!hior •ho thought that the
A member of the Future , Nurses
Seniof' Club had well planned
Club last year was Junior Susan
was Kathy Hojnacki.
Yoder. Susan thought that one of meetings
About school clubs, she states, "I
the better points of this club was
think they are a wonderful idea,
the fellowship with one anotfier.
and because of the large number
No t eno ugh time in one period was
sponsored by our school, I think
the major drawback in her opinion.
::\lary Jo Lutz, sophomore, be - that each person should be able
to finp. one which would interest
longed to the Library Club last
him ."
ye ar. She thought that the outstan~i ng characteristic
of this club
was that all of the members had
someth ing in common.
They all
li ke to work with books. Mary
BOB FOOR
be liev es tnat clu bs should be held
By JOHNETTE FRICK
Have you seen a certain senior,
whistling and singing as he walks
down the hall? That's our carefree quarterback,
Bob Foor.
Bob's activities are: Boost
et
Cl u b, Bowling Club, Football,
Wr .estli ng, Baseball , and Monogram Club . Bowling and a social
and · ··athletic scrapbook are Bob's
hobbies.
J. W. RILEY HIGH SCHOOL
Going to the Indiana State finals
South Bend 14, Indiana
in the American Legion tournaPublished weekly from September
to
ment in baseball; beating MishaJune, except during holiday vacations .
waka · for tfie first win in three
by the students of the James Whilcomb
Riley High School, 405 Ea st Ewing Aveyea,rs; being chosen president
of
nue , South Bend 14, Indiana . Publication Staff Room, 302. Price 10 cents
the Junior class ; and winning
pe r issue.
baseball conference have been the
EDITORIAL
STAFF
. highlights
of Bob's activities
at
Ed itor-in-Chief
_________Bob Bernhardt
Riley.
First Page Editors _______Kathy Krider
Linda Sweitzer
Bob is optimistic about Riley's
Second Page Editors -------· P at Miller
sports record. He said: "Riley is
·
Georgia Polov1na
Third Page Editors ____Ann e Mes;;erly
on its way up in all sports . They
'
Jill Swanson
Sports Editor _____________Bob Lerman
are going to have a winning record and at the end of the year,
BUSINESS
STAFF
they will be on top."
Adverti!>ing Mlanager ______Sue Autore
Advertising
Assistants ___Allen Llncoln
Planning to become a teacher or
Bill Nemeth
coach, Bob is taking Global GeoMike Olden
Business Records Manager __Joan Boosi
graphy, Business Relations, EngCirculation
Manager ____'..Allen Lincoln
lish VII, and Foods II. He plans to
Exchange Manager __Christine Balough
Exchange
A ssis tants ______Jean Gordon
attend Ball State Teachers' College
Kaaren Walling
She rry Palmer
or Indiana University.
Carolyn Balough
Head Typi sts _____________Janice Black
As improvements
at Riley, Bob
Linda Howard
hopes to see: "More boys cheering
Assistant Typists L- ----Sherry
Palmer
Sharon Schrader
at the games; and a baseball field
Marilee Shafer
and diamond fixed so night games
Kaaren Walling
Publicity
____:______________Mike Olden
may be played there and a better
Sales Checker ---- -- -'-Carolyn Balough
Photography
_________Mr. George Koch
conditioned outfield and grass inAdviser ----- · __________Bess L. Wyrick
field."
.Principa l ________________John El. Byers
Bob is proud of the senior class
Second Class Postage Paid at
this year and said: "Tti ' seniors
Sc,uth "Bend, Indiana .

Jo

People

Letters
to th ·e
Editors
Dear Editor:
Because of the fact that tltis is
electhe year for the presidential
tion and because

of the fact that

most of us now have more than a
passing interest
"politics,"

in this thing called

it would be very inter-

es ting to have a school-wide

elec-

tion. We could do this much along
the

same

Council
could

lines

that

elections
place

the

are

a voting

Student

held.

We

machine

in

the main hall and have it open for

voting at certain tune s ; it would
then

be left

themselves

up to the

had th e chance.

-

they

I myself feel that

this is an excellent
current

students

to vote whenever

way to bring

event s into the spotlight.

I'm sure that all civics and government teachers

Nadine Polovina.

little trick. He decided to see how
many people would play "follow
the leader." So .. . he started to
look up into the sky and stare,
and before you knew it a whole
group of people were staring into
the sky, too . They didn't know
what was up there, but they didn't
want
to miss anything.
Well ,
Br:ian , you surely proved
your
point!
O.T.A.
Poor Al Sanders. Much to the
protest of his friends, he had to
sha v e off his brand new goatee.
O.T.A.
Say!! Have you been to the Library to see the collection of science books on loan to the Riley
Library for a few months? If not,
be sure to let yourself in on this
marvelous opportunity and stop by
for a look.
O.T.A.
Officers of home room 111 have
been elected. The freshmen, headed by Mr. Horn, have elected-:for President-,Eddie
Berebitsky
Vice-President
Sue Beringer
Secretary-Bonnie
Beckmann
Treasurer--Grant
Baugher
Social Chairman-Judy
Acton
O.T.A.
If you were on the third floor
last week and anywhere near 310,
you· received a terrific show of balance by the students of Mr. Clayton's Physics
classes. The kids
were told to stand against the wall
with their heels touching the baseplaced
board. Then an eraser
about 9 or 10 inches from their
toes, and they were instructed
to
pick up the eraser without touching t heir toes . Half t he class es
fa il ed an d spr aw led head fir st on
the floor. (T he technical name for
this experiment
involves the center of gravity.)
Try it sometime!!
O.T.A.
That's all for now. Study hard,
have fun , and be a good Riley
booster .

was

O DDS

of the ~~tiDtes''

A ND

this year have started off right by
giving their support to class activities, as well as supporting
the
football team at the Mishawaka
and Central games. I hope their
spirit and support keep on."
Bob had a funny experience this
fall, one which is common to

,

*

freshmen but not to seniors! He
found himself in the Wfong class.
Bob said: "I knew the other students looked like underclassmen ,
but the teacher told me I was in
the English VII class . Then the
teacher lefLand I found myself in
an English I class with a different
teacher! "
Bob, whose nickname
is " 4",
suggests that there be an "Old
Timers' " game at the end of the
(Continued

Hi, Rileyites !
~
Here it is the end of our third
full week of school already. Gosh,
things are really mpving at a rapid
pace. Maybe it's just worse for us
because we're seniors, and this is
the last time we will be experiencing some of these ' events . Whatever the reason may be , this year
is flying by, and we think it would
be a shame if we missed out on
any of the wonderful activities or
experiences
that the school year
offers to us. So . . . the next time
you're hesitant about going to one
of our football games or any activity at all ... remember that time
goes so fast and you won't always
be able to participate
in these
things. Think it over!
O.T.A.
Well, enough of this sermoniz ing. We're beginning to sound like
"Elmer Gantr y." Now , on with
some more tidbits from the halls
of Riley.
O.T .A.
What's this ? A birthday party
in English class? Junior
Sandy
Zsedly ' walked
into her early
morning English class on her six teenth birthday only to find a little cake with li\tle candles on it
sitting on her desk. J'anet Sailor
brought the cak 'e, enough for the
entire class, and Mr. Robert Gearhart brought
the napkins.
And
e veryone ate happily ever after .
Students were astounded to walk
past the room and find a group of
cake -munchers . We're sure that
they thought "English was never
like t his !"
O.T.A .
We hear that there's a certain
junior boy who plays a certain cool
guitar that has a great p er cent age
of Riley's feminine population on
cloud number nine. What do you
have to say to this, Tom Davis?
O.T.A.
Was it a plane? Was it a satellite ? Was it Superman?
No, it 1
was only Brian Engstom up to a

will agree with me .

*

*

ON THE AVENUE

on Page

4, Column

4)

Television . . . the media which
h a s revolutionized America! Never
before in the history of mankind
ha s any force been able to exert
the influence that this mechanism
the TV has. No w, the question
posed by the critics is, will this
de vice serve as a useful tool of
society or will it become a detriment.
Pioneers read
What our early ancestors,
the
pioneers,
would . have given to
have such a media with which to
inform themselves
of world-wide
happenings, to see the portrayal of
a classic novel, or to listen to discussions among world-famous
men
and women! Instead they had to
satisfy themselves
with reading
the scant supply of books which
was available to them.
And yet today, almost 350 years
since the earliest pioneers , we are
throwing away our chance of using
this media as a means of intellectual and cultural
development.
And how are we doing this? We
have become so deeply furrowed
into our ru't of watching the situation comedy, the "a dult" western ,
or the "thriller" that we have forgotten
television's
educational
purposes.
We, the youth of the nation, can
remedy this situation. Watch Kipling's "Kim" if it is on, even
t h o u g h "The Danny
Thomas
Show" may serve as a strong rival

EN DS

·on the same time spot; or watch
your newspaper
listings
to see
when important
political figures
will gather to discuss important
issues and tune them in to hear
what they have to say. We gain
an imme n se amount of knowledge
from an excellent
show of this
sort , and once more, they are so
much more interesting than reading a book.
Ed ucational programs
We don't have to feel that all
situation comedies or all mystery
thrillers
must be " black balled"
from our list of desirable shows .
We must, however, use discretion
and good judgm~nt in pla~ning so
that we can watch and enjoy a
wide variety of programs.
Often
times, a rollicking half hour witJ:i
"Lucy" will do much to brighten
your day. The point of the matter
is not to forget that television can
not only entertain you but also inform and educate you.
Below we have
listed some
shows which we feel will do much
for the promotion
of your ~ew
"ed ucation ."
The Great Debates - a series of
debates
b e t w e e n presidential
hopefuls, Richard M . Nixon and
John F. Kennedy.
The Bell Telephone Hour-(tonight ) .
The Campaign and the Candidates-(Saturday).
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Jraveling
Library
is nowvisiting
school;
Gi~I'
s sports
come
sci
ence
books
ondisplay
until
November
·11 back
toRiley
asnew
bo~lingleague
starts
.
Units A and B of the . Traveling
High School Library are now in
our lib rary. There are 25 science
books in each of these units; and
they will be here until November

11.

Groups A and B contain books
on suc h subjects as Agriculture,
A.rlthro pology, Astronomy, Biology,
Physics,
Engineering,
Conservation, Botany, . Zoology, Medicine,
Geology, Meteorology, Psychology,
Mathe matics, Rock~ts, Exploration
and Dentistry.
Books des cribed
]n
this article and ' following
weeks, we will tell you about some
of the science books :
A-3 Contell , Leon a rd. THE
M.OUNTAINS
O F PBAROAH .
"D espite the fact that a great many
books have been written which tell
abo ut pyramids , a book exclusively devot ed to them is a rich experie nce. In it we have both a
histo ry of the peoples of the time
the pyram ids were built, and a
his tor y of the many diggers who
have un covered and explored their
inn er recesses."
A - 10 Carrington, Richard. MER1\'JIA\IDSAND MASTODONS. "The
au th or . of this work on "natural
and un natural history" has skillfully brought together evidence to
suppo rt or disprove lege:p.ds and
suJ)ers titions concerning such creatures as "mermaids,"
"sea monsters," and "gryphos." He also tells
of the fabulous exinct creatures of
the geo ligic past. There is an un-

The
Drag

Strip
By BILL NEMETH
This is a column which is going to
deal with fast, highly- mod ified cars. In
this and following-issue , I shall ea/
with the details of drag racing.

Just who is that guy popping the
c.lutch on that souped car (assuming an d hoping he's on a drag strip
and not in front of your house) .
F'.or all you know he could be your
milkm an or your insurance salesman . Such is the universal appeal
of fas t cars!

usually
further

rich bibliography
reading."

to guide

As tronom y boo k
A-23 Bok, Bart J. TH E ASTRONOME R'S UNIVE RSE. "Astronomy is on the move! An account of
recent
development
in physics ,
mathematics, and radio astronomy
that have put better technology
into the hands of astronomers , so
that our knowledge of the universe
is rapidly increasing ."

B-30 B a r o n, A. E. MAN
G A IN S T GERMS. "Thirteen
germs, their nature, their effect on
human life and history . and the
means that man has developed to
combat them are the subject of
this book . It is a story of the
search for effective w ea· p on s
against disease, of success and'
failures."

~

B-33 Beil , Caordon. THE WONDER OF SNOW. "Snow is a familiar sight, and yet most of us
know very little about the processes which lead up to a snowstorm, or about the delicate beauty
of an individual flake. In this well
written exposition of the subject
we come to understand the phenomena of winter weather , and we
see dramatic examples of the effect of snow on human life. "

_
Girls no longer may complain
that they are forgotten it comes to
athletics. A sport for girls-bowling-has
been started at Riley. ·

September 15th, a preliminary
meeting was called by Mr . Stewart in room 113. It was announced
to the twenty girls who attended
that all were invited to meet at
on
Regal Lanes in Mishawaka,
Saturday at 9:00 a.m., for bowling.
Eleven girls bowled that Saturday; some had bowleq. quite a bit
before, and two had never bowled
at all. Sue Wineger had high
score for a single game with 140.
Next were Sue Brothers with 130
and Pat Jacobs with 128. Each
girl bowled three games . Sue
Winger had the highest threegame average.

Thirty-two people attempted to
win a free HI-TIMES this week ,
but unfortunately
only twentytwo of them succeeded.
These
winners include: Gary· Lamirand,
Jeff Van Durmen, Doug Brown,
Jack Mon sma., Charles Freeland ,
Ro y Juston, Carloee .K. Mangum ,
ar

m

a_., _ __

Others are: Ray Weigand, Millie Delich, Larry Johnson, Dave
F itz , B rent Kl inge r, Carr ell Stroup,
RaI h
ts
P Wa on , Gord on Medlock,
Don Sm ith, Leonard Means, Rick
Wheller, Mike Werner, and Dan
Riggs.
Last week's answers : #1. Since
most of us run on a 12-hour sch~dule , it seems as if the alarm clock
industry does likewise. Therefore,
our unsuspecting victim is going

Tech nically, dra~ racing is a
meas ure of a vehicle's acceleration
.over a measured distance , usually
a qua rter-mile.
The winner of
such a contest is the fellow who .
ge ts to the end of the distance in
the shortest elapsed time or E. T .
The shortes t E . T. has been on the
order of 7 .93 seconds for the quarThere are many students at Rite r-mile. A vehicle's s p e e d is ley who contribute ·much in the
meas ured as its ·average speed thru
way of s e r v i c e to the school.
a set of traps set up before and
Among these are the members of
afte r the finish line. 193 mph is the library staff .
the official mark which is .recogWith the addition of twenty-two
nized in the lJ. S., although speeds
new me~bers, the staff now inas high as 204 mph have been recludes fifty students . The new
corded.
members are:
•
Linda Ross, • Rosemary Synave ,
'I'o acquaint some of you with
Jill
Longstreet , JoAnn St . James ,
the ra te of acceleration,
if you
Dalthea Schoner, Steve Sauners ,
dropp ed the record-holding
vehiSaundra Battle, Cheryl Keb, Mary
cle ov er a cliff, it would be travelCay, Fisher , Priscilla Conley, and
ing only about 167 mph at the end
Judy.
of a quarter-mile.
Therefore we
Others are : Marie Worthington.
ca n a ssume that some vehicles can
Kathy Autore , George Keppler,
acc elerate better than 1 G.
Charlene Hayes, Linda Halleman,
You' ll have to see such vehicles
Susie Keip, Christine Miller , Linda
for yourself for words are inadeEder , Harold Harlan, Sandra Conquate. There is an awakened feeldell , and June Davidson.
ing as you see two dragsters come
off th e line , hidden by tire smoke,
wi th an ear -splitting rhythm of
pow er accompanying them on their
wa y to the traps .

Any girl interested in bowling
should see Mr. Stewart in room
113. Girls will bowl every Saturday , or possibly every other Saturday , at 9:00 a .m. Mr. Stewar t
feels that eleven out of over nine
hundred girls is not a very good
percentage, especially since many
girls were interested in a sport .

Call for Reservati ollS for
Parties, Banquets and .
Rece ptions.
Rest aurant
Pb. AT 9-0 023

D ining Ro om
Ph . AT . 9-0 888

A free HI-TIMES

will be given
for the correct answers to one of
these two problems , plus the last
one .
# 1. It is between 11 and 12
a.m. In 13 minutes it will be as
many minutes short of 1 p.m. as it
was past 11 a.m. Just 7 minutes
ago . What time is it now?
#2. Every hour, on the hour, a
train leaves New York for Philadelphia, while another train leaves
Philadelphia
for New York. The
one way trip takes exactly two
hours. When a train goes from
New York to Philadelphia , how
many trains going in the opposite
directi~n will it meet?
When you think you have an
answer to one of the above problems, following the given directions, write j-our answer along
with the method by which you acquired it on a piece of note - book
paper and bring it to room 302 by
3:36 today. Be sure to include yomname and home roo~. Answers
without solutions cannot be accepted.

Getting the 'subject ' in the right
mood, happy but not all with
'toot h paste ' grins, and many other
problems in connection with photography will be covered in Fl ash !
in the weekly news sheet, THE
HI-TIMES .
I-'11 give you some solutions to
some problems I kn£
BU'l' .. .
you can help
too. You will
on how to get
t
ures as well
ones.

'

Bring
or even
interest
bugs' in

3 Months Re ntal Applie s
on Purcha se

FOUNT AIN
SERVICE

J.TRETHEWEY

*
*

"Joe th e Jeweler "
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWE LRY
104 N. Main St .
SOUTH B END 1, IND.

$1.00 Up

*
*
ORCHIDS
*
CARNATIONS

Buschbaum 1 s
Pharmacy
YOUR PR E SCRIPTIO N
CENTER

*
CORSAGES

*
I

PRESCRIPTI ON SP E CIALISTS
AT 7-6768

Tailored and simple--this
best
describes men's jewelry this year.
In leather and {abi:i,cs, lh-3/4 " belts
appear in many colors, again including the two big ones, olive
and gold. To top off the well.:.
dressed male, there will be a great
variety of spcrty hats to choose
from. These will be of felt, with
a higher crown and narrow brim.

Quality - Service
Conveni ence
'

2305 MIAMI ST.
Qui ck Deli ve r y Service
Fr ee P ark ing

ROSES

.PHONE: CE 4- 4491

~ans Drug Store

Spo rty felt hats
Now for accessories:
ties, in
wool challis and repp silk, are
slim and dark this season. Solids ,
designs , and marled
(s ubdued)
tones will
e seen i h osiecy
Crew socks with stripes at top
are still big sellers, as are cushionfoot socks .

t

425 So. Michigan St .

228 W. COLF AX

Rental Typewriters

Much is new in outer wear;
blouse jackets have pile lining,
with knit collar and cuff. Quilted
jackets are warm yet very lightweight. The new duffle coat has
a side vent, pile lining, and knit
collar . Wool lining and knit collar are features of the corduroy
goalie coat. The convenient crossover collar is appearing on many
types of outer wear.

INWOOD'S
·

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.
"Easy to D~ l With"

Topcoats come just above the
knee, with a long vent in the
back . They feature patch pockets ,
military collar, and a shoulder
that fits neatly over suits or shirtsleeves . Topcots are appearing in
natural or olive tones, and synthetic leather.

your questions, problems,
solutions to problems of
to those other · 'shutter
school,
room 302. .

Put them on my clip inside .the
south staff room door, and this
column can belong to each of you
interested
in photography . .- ·; .
help make FLASH THE LIGHT
OF RILEY .

{

OFFI CE -

~

with Y r _que14tions
be given 1·nformati·on
new and better pieas more interesting

You will learn how to get better pictures that could be very
profitable in more ways than one.
In the following weeks we will try
to answer as many questions as
possible. If you are having a problem getting the kind of picture
that you want, send in a description of the problem you are having
and we will give you the best remedy at our disposal.

When you think you have an answer
to one of the above problems,
write
your answer and the method by which
you acquired it, along with your name
and home room. Bring your entry to
Room 302 by 3:36 tod.:.y. Answers without solutions cannot be accepted.

One insertion --------50 cents
Two insertions --------75 cents
Three insertions ______ one dollar
The above rates are per each
· five lines of type.

2803-05 S. Michigan St.

Bigges t thin g- Sweaters
The biggest thing in boy's fashion is the brushed bulkie pullover
sweater. These sweaters are available in a dazzling array of colors
and styles . They are usually orlon
or wool, or a blend of these .
There are three styles of sweaters
that are "in" this year: the boa t
neck , shawl collar , and "hi-v"
neck . Crew necks seem to be on
the way out.

By DALE TRENSEY
FLASH . . . POP . . . BLINK
. . and the guy in the back row
yells, "You didn 't take that picture then!"
·

CLA SSIFIB D AD RATES

SCHOO L
SUPPL IBS

Sportcoats
range
from plain
blazers to bright
plaids
and
checks, some of which are really
wild! Colors include navy, gold ,
olive , and black.
Metal buttons
are sh owing on sportcoats.

FLA SH

to ge t but one hour of sleep if he
goes to bed at 8 p.m ., after setting
his alarm to ring at 9. After all ,
how is an alarm clock supposed
to know the difference between
a.m. and p.m.
, #2. Now use yo ur h eads; if Mr s.
Sarah Fountain died before her
.,.h_us_.,.
b-a""'
n""d'""
,- how could she be hi s--w idow? ??

Classified
Ads

and DINING ROOM
1905 Miami Street

neat checks, muted stripes , and
mold, deep - tone prints.
Plain
shirts come in many burnished
tones, especially gold and olive . A
new and convenient feature is the
snap-tab
collar, which repl aces
the collar button. The bulkie knit
cotton shirt with slit sides, 7/8
sleeves, and pocket on the left
sleeve, are also popular.

· Vests are "in"
New, popular, and better-thanever: this describes the vest. Vests
for boys come in any material and
color, and some are reversible.
Oxford cloth is the best-liked
fabric for shirts . They are seen in

library
boostsstaff
22 members
adding

HERTEL'S
RESTAU RANT ·

Olive and gold-these
are the
colors for boys' wear this season.
Clothing will be the modified Continental style. Suits have the natural shoulder ivy line, and there
are loops on the trousers. Trouser
and jacket lengths are shorter
than Ivy but longer than Continental.
Three-piece
corduroy
suits are also popular .

Popular materials for trousers
are black , and black olive wool
flannel. There is a trend to wool
in subdued plaids and checks, and
corduroy
is also seen . Ribbed
cotton-cord
trousers continue to
be the best-sellfog items.

Q. E. D.

II

'2
•

I

PHONE AT 9-2487

For your Je welry needs

JEWELER
1326 Miam i

P h. AT 7-1318

THE
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Whitmer's
elevenfalls.to number
onerankedBears
, 40-12

CAT ...
TALES

Wildcats
beaten
in conference
battle
al
School
Field;
outgain
Central
opp(tnenl

By BOB LERMAN
Now that the first four games of
the 1960 football season have been
played, an valid analysis of the
potential of future Riley football
can be made .

The improvements of this year's
team
in comparison with last
year's squad can easily be spotted.
However, let us look at the Wildcat eleven in comparison with opposing teams. .
/
C. T.
Two of the first four teams the
Cats have faced, Central
and
Michigan City, must be considered
very high among • the football
t eams in Indiana, (of course, Cen12'al is rated first).
In looking
over the performance
of Riley
against these teams more definite
conclusions as to the ability of the
players can be made than in the
other two tussels.

There are good as well as bad
indications from these performances. Although the high scores
can partly be attributed to bad
breaks, the fact remains that the
Wildcats lacked smoothness
ni
handling the · ball. In the open
field, in plays such as punts , punt
returns, and kickoffs, Riley also
has left much to be desired.
On the other hand, there are
many bright spots to be looked
over concerning varsity football .
First the interior . linemen have
sh own up well against
every
squa d they had faced. In this respect, a pat on the back should go
to Line Coach Joe Wojtys. This
fact is easily proved by pointing
out the respective
statistics
in
rushing yardage.
Outgaining
the
n umber one team in Indiana cerbe noted as an
t ainly should
a chievement.

Secondly, the offensive team
has, besides already scoring much
more than last year, has looked
much more potent. The main reason for the better attack has been
the break-away threats now available to the Cats. Because of these
threats, wide plays have been used
. a great deal by Riley.
I

In this reporter's unbiased opinion, Coach Jim Whitmer's
1960
edition must be ranked by far as
the most improved team in the
area. The only other teams who
seem 'tti have improved are Washingt on and possibly Adams . This
fa ct seems to indicate that the
second half of this season may
ha ve much in the way of exciteme nt in store for Riley backers .
C. T.

Baseball is still in the air. Now
that both major league pennant
winners have been decided, everyone is turning his attention to the
World Series. Most of the national sports · writers and those
who are considered experts seem
to believe that the Pirates' pitching will be the dominating factor
in the series. Both clubs have the
hitting, with the power edge g·oing to the Yankees.
The Yanks, as well as the Pirates, ha<'I supporters
among the
f ans this reporter talked to . Gerry
Reinke
favored
the powerful
Yankees, and Chuck Shultz agreed
with Gerry 's prediction . Pirate
prognosti cators,
Baseball
Coach
Doug Simpson and Honest Bob ,
feel that the team balance of the
Pittsburgh
club will lead the national league team to victory.

Any four touchdown victory is
hurt by two blocked punts , two
usually more than deci~ive. But , fumbles,
and two interc epted
although there wasn't too much
passes.
doubt about the outcome in last
Bears lead conference
Saturday night's Central win over
The loss gave the Cats a 1- 1
the Wildcats , the 40-12 score was
mark in the Eastern
Northern
quite misleading.
Indiana High School Confe rence
Coach Jim Wh itmer's
eleven · and 1-2 season record . Central
actually
outgained
the highlyin moving back into a first plac~
ranked Bears; however, Riley was
tie in the conference, won its 23rd
straight struggle 'and are aiming
for a third straight
undef eated ·
seas on .
Coach Bob Jones' crew drew
first blood mainly as a resul t of a
blocked kick which was downed
on the Riley four. Larry Chambliss quickly banged over to give
The varsit y tennis team ran ·up
the Bears a 6-0 lead .
toughies
against the conference
Trying to come back , the Wildthis past week as they absorbed
cats moved the ball to the Cen tral
their first two losses of the year.
31; a pass interception,
ho wever,
Elkhart and Goshen, one-two in
thwarted the drive.
the loop last year and the coTHE VARSITY TENNIS TEAM, coached by Wilmer Armstrong, have
After an exchange of down s, the
favorites this year, whipped the
racked up a 2-2 record in the first of the 1960 season. The netters are · netters on their home courts.
Bears, with the help of a Riley
anxiously awaiting the final two weeks. The varsity is made up of,
bobble, gained control of the ball
Goshen, fresh from edging Elkleft to right , Ray Zernick, Dave Gapski, Bob Bernhardt,
James Nieinside the Riley 30. Dean Ho ward
hart 3-2 , blanked the 'Cats a-0 last
mann, John Wolf, Sam Kramer, James Perkins, and Dave Cox.
capped the Central drive on an
Tuesday . The Redskins lost only
3-yard end run to give his team
one set during the entire match.
The Wildcats , however, ran into
Ray Zernick. playing third singles , a two touchdown lead.
difficulty in the following meet
against Elkhart. The Blue Blazers , won the only Riley set as he was
Williams retu.rns punt
defeated in three sets by Roger
led by Bobby Scott, defeated Riley,
A fine 80-yard punt return by
Gold 2-6 , 6-3, 9-7 . Sam Kramer
24-31-.
George Williams gave the Bears
lost the number
one match to their third -touchdown. Four plays
Presently, Riley has a 6-3 seaHoward Burkholder 6-1 , 6-1. Jim
son mark.
later and after the Cats fumbled
Perkins suf}'.ered his first loss of again, Chambliss
In upcoming meet s, the harriers
belted for 18
By MARC CARMICHAEL
the year in th e second singles
The
yards and Central had a com fort Coach Paul
Frazier's
cross - will face t<?ugh competition.
match 6-3, 8-6 .
able 27-0 halftime margin.
·
high point 'of the y ear , however,
country crew continued its season
The 'Cats lost both doubles
should prove to be the City Meet,
After the intermission, the Riley
in fine style last week. The harmatches also. Kramer and Dave
in which the Cats have a good
s·quad played on an even kee l with
riers · first defeated
WashingtonGapski lost number one doubles
chahca to gain the championship.
top-ranked
team's first uni t.
Clay 22-37 and then went on to
6-1, 6-4, and Perkins and Zernick
The Bears, in th~ir only touchwhip Michigan City, by ~ an ·overlost number two doubles 6-3, 6-3 . down march of any length in the
22-34 score. Captain
whelming
Traveling to Elkhart Thursday
entire game, gave indications
of
Jon Nace took first in both meet t
the 'Cats dropped
their second
making the game a rout as they
match in four starts to the Blazmarched 66 yards for pay dirt folers 4-1. Perkins
was the only
lowing the second half kickoff. ,
Riley winner as he took his singles
After two weeks of loop play the
Cats come back
match 6-3 , 6-4 . Kramer
was
Eastern Division of the Northern
Thi s t ime, ho weve r , the Wildconfe r ence fi nd s two Sou th Ben d beaten 6-0 , 6-2 in his m atch while
cats came roar ing back and drove
Zernick lost 6-4, 6-3.
schools, Washington and Central,
62 yards to finally break the scorPerkins
and
Kramer
lost
the
leading _the pack .
number one doubles match in a ing ice . The drive featured two
The sta ndings are as follows:
fine pass plays by . Paul Nelson
thriller 8-6, 7-5 . Gapski and ZerW
L
By FRED ROSENFELD
and was completed by Tom Jacknick fell in the final match 6-1,
0
Washington
--------------2
son's
one-yard plunge.
6-3.
The freshman team evened out
Central __________________ 2
0
Again , early in the fourth
its record with a 6-0 victory over
1
Riley --------------------1
period, Riley staged a long touchMichigan City making a one win
JVIishawaka _______________ l
1
BOB FOOR.
down attack; this one covered 94
and one loss standing. The game,
.Adams __________________ !
(Continu ed from Page 2, Column 3)
1
yards. Dan West took a pitchout
which was a thrilling
defensive
:Elkhart __________________ l
1 football season. In this game, a
and tore for 35 yards an d .the
battle was played at Riley. The
team
made
up
of
Riley
alumni
LaPorte __________________ l
1
second Riley score .
lone touchdown came on an imwould
play
the
c·
u
r
r
ent
varsity
Michigan City ____________ l
1
The Wildcats, later in the game,
pressive
pass and lateral
play
team. He also feels there should
Goshen __________________ o
2
went on the march in an effort
yards out. The
fr<;>m thirty-five
be
a
Riley-.Adams
football
activity.
2
Ft . Wayne --- ------------ -0
to narrow the margin further . Alwinning touchdown was scored by
On the subje ct of scho(astic
though the)' succeeded in taking
Tim McDonald . The frosh had a
standing and athletics , Bob said:
the pigskin to the Central 10, a
game against
a strong Elkhart
BULLETIN
" Going to school, taking the subpass play backfired.
The interRoosevelt team yesterday but the
Tennis
jects , and getting good grades are
Riley ____________ __________ 3
ception and run back of the pass
result was to late for publication.
the most important.
Athletics and
atJ;empt eventually
turned
into
social activities come next. When
Mishawaka
_________________ 2
This year the Riley "B " team is
Central's final touchdown.
you
go
to
college
,
it's
the
grades
having one of its best seasons in
Riley "B" --,------------·__5
more than the sports or social acrecent years. Their present record
O><==><><==><><=:::>o<=:::>o<=:::>
t1<=0:
Mishawaka
_________________ o
tivities which count."
is one win, one loss, and one tie .
Cross Country
The "Kittens" were scheduled to

Netters
beaten
by
twoconference
foes;
season
record
at2-2

,

Harriers
better
mark
withtriumphs
over
Colonials
andDevils

Panthe
rs andBears
lead
conference
race
Frosh
· squad
evens
season
markin 6-0
winover Red Devils

play a strong LaPorte team last
Monday, but the game was postponed because of the plans for an
all-out practice
by the varsity.
The delayed game will be made
up tomorrow.
The team has been strong defeI).sively .. The offense however,
has been slig htly weak but is
showing improvement.

GYM ,SHOES
SWEAT SOX

RECO
SPORTING GOODS
113 N. MAIN STREET
"Look for the Log Front "

Riley
Knox

---- ----------------18
____ ·_______________ _43
(Low score wins)

Ph. AT 8-5161
2312 Mishawaka Ave.

TWO LOCATIONS

Mr. LeRoy
says:

- SALES & SERVICE Rentals to School Band Beginners
1

138 N. Main St.

Ph. AT 9-5675
2114 Miami St.

~

Merrick'sij
Pharmacyijij

ij
ij
ij Prescription Specialists · ij
0

0

0

On Michigan at Ewing

-

Have Your Doctor Call Us.

ij

PHONE AT 9-5252

~

O:::>o<:::::>o<:::::>1><:::::><x=::=>
o<==><~

ForaSquare
Meal
at the
Right
Price
35¢or45¢

"Parents
who
bring this ad
to our store
m a y profit."
"Why?," you
ask. "Oh just
to get
acquainted,
that's all."
IN FURNITUR:j!:

LEROYS

BAND HEADQUARTERS

WE TAKE
CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOSTER'S5 & 10 STORES

THE FINEST

CONN & LE BLANC BAND INSTRUMEN1 1S
Harold's Music Co.

HI-TIMES

Since 1919
2009-11 JVIiami St.
AT 8-6922
Our Crazy-Lazy Store Hours:
1 to 8 except Tues., Wed ., Sat.
J to 5:30 p.m.

DAILY
AT YOUR

· RILEY
CAFETERIA

